Governance Board – 2013/2014

Officers
David N Buggs <david.buggs@gmail.com> - President
Jenna Gospodarek <jenowago@gmail.com> - Vice President
Sharon Campbell <bcampbell9@wi.rr.com> - Secretary

William Haithcock <whaithco@kusd.edu> (non-voting) - Principal/District Rep

Membership (consisting of parents & community members)
Karen Bryant <karenbryant@kenoshabible.org>
Ed Carlson <ecarlson17@wi.rr.com>
Carrie Greskoviak <cgreskoviak@gmail.com>
Larry Oppen <acad1user@hotmail.com>
"John Sykora @Sylvan" <kenoshasylvansbcglobal.net>
Dan Therrien <dan.therrien@att.net>

Staff
Mary Bohning <mbohning@kusd.edu>
Michael Underwood <munderwo@kusd.edu>
Samantha Padecky <spadecky@kusd.edu>
Karen Wambold <kwambold@kusd.edu>
Erin George <egeorge@kusd.edu>

The following are not official for this year but a list of who has attended. They are non-voting so their attendance is not necessary but we encourage student participation in discussions.

Student Crew Council Reps (non-voting)
Austin Schmidt